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Editorial
Becky Swadling RN DTM (RCPSG) AMFTM Journal Editor

Welcome to our Winter 2022 edition of Travelwise: Journal of the BGTHA!
Any of you who are long standing members of the BGTHA will notice the 
absence of your annual ‘hardcopy’ journal.  This historically has been 
published and distributed to members in January of each year.  It would 
contain a collation of the previous years’ articles plus some additional pieces 
of interest.  

After many long discussions, the very difficult decision was made by the 
Executive Committee not to produce the hardcopy for 2022 (this will be 
reviewed again for 2023).  This decision was based on a number of factors, 
mainly costs and environmental implications, but also it was felt that it was 
time to move with the times and keep all our publications online as per 
other popular journals and publications.  Whilst we all agreed we prefer the 
‘tactile’ feel of a hardcopy, that wasn’t really enough to justify the expense 
and work involved for the Charity.  It was certainly an emotional decision 
for me, as I have been involved as Editor for over five years and I, like many, 
have always enjoyed the feeling of holding and perusing a physical copy, and 
the BGTHA have always been proud to offer something these days seen as 
unique. Times change however, costs have increased, and reluctantly me 
and the other committee members are bringing ourselves into line with the 
modern world! 

As way of a bonus, the absence of the hardcopy does in return bring a 
new ‘winter publication’.  Rather than republication of the previous years’ 
highlights, it features all new original pieces and articles ready for our 
readership.  This edition, as always, contains a variety of pieces and ranges 
vastly in topics covered. Although a ‘theme’ has been considered previously 
for each publication, I really enjoy the variety of issues included in each 
edition.

As we head into a new year, many of us will face new challenges.  
Global travel seems to have had a significant kick start and travel clinic 
appointments are starting to fill up with pace.  Many of you may be feeling 
a little out of practice, and therefore we have a few contributions that may 
be interest for you and your travellers.  Derek Evans has written an excellent 
case study on a diabetic traveller, Alys Bunce provides us with some really 
useful top tips for our female travellers and Graham Fry summarises the 
benefit of administering just one rabies vaccination pre travel.

Jane Wilson-Howarth again provides us with a fascinating in country report 
from her home in Nepal and summarises the excellent work being done by 
the UK-aid funded Purnima Programme, and Mike Townend gives us food for
thought regarding the questions; What is 'health'? What really is 'risk’?

As usual we have many other contributions to complete our publication and 
I want to extend a huge thankyou to all of those who have taken the time to 
write something.

I will finish with wishing you all a very Happy New Year and happy 
reading!
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What’s new?
The UK Health Security Agency published the following update and signposting to guidance in November 21.

Reminder for health professionals on recognising possible human cases of Avian Influenza and accessing testing. 

With an increase in foreign travel and persons arriving from other countries, health professionals may start to see persons 
with acute respiratory illness and are reminded not to assume just COVID-19 as the cause.  There has been an increase in avian 
influenza A(H5N6) human cases in China and other countries.  Health professionals should refer to the guidelines:  

Investigation and initial clinical management of possible human cases of avian influenza with potential to cause severe human 
disease

An early assessment can be made to determine risk. Firstly, determine if the individual has been within one metre of poultry or 
wild birds (dead or alive) in an affected country, in the 10 days prior to onset of symptoms. If they also:

•	 have a fever ≥ 38°C OR acute respiratory infection symptoms OR other severe / life-threatening illness suggestive of an 
infectious process
AND

•	 on questioning, report exposures to birds (including poultry) in affected countries 

They should be assessed for avian influenza in addition to COVID-19.

What were your specialisms?
My main specialty was Family Medicine, the most 
enjoyable specialty one can have. Within that, cardiology 
and immunisations were my two sub-specialties. General 
Practice gives us the chance to subspecialise in so many 
disciplines.  

Have you always been a GP?
Every single day of my career, apart from the 4 years I spent 
working round the various specialties in the two hospitals, 
Hammersmith and St Mary’s, while I was specialising in 
Family Medicine. 

How did you become involved in travel medicine? And 
when was that?
In the early 1990s, I was offered a place at the International 
Society of Travel Medicine (ISTM) conference in Mexico. 
There, I met a lot of interesting people, attended some 
amazing sessions on travel health issues, and soon realised 
I could extend my interest in routine vaccinations in the 
community to travel vaccinations and infectious diseases 
too.

Were you a founding member of the BGTHA? Can you tell 
me about how that happened?
Yes indeed, I was one of the founding members. The BGTHA 
was formed by bringing together two groups that were 
active in travel medicine at the time. We met in London in 
the mid-1990s and decided to join forces. It was an amazing 
co-operation by all and as a result, an excellent travel health
association was created.

Were you always on the committee?
Yes, and always the Honorary Secretary until I was elected 
President of the Association.

When you started your career, was a flu vaccine available?
Yes, but the groups at risk came in much later. We are so 
lucky now to be able to give flu vaccines that are so well 
tolerated, to so many people, entirely free. This shows us 
how well our NHS appreciates these flu viruses and what 
they can do to so many people.

How did you get involved with all your vaccination work?
In the fourth year of my studies in Poland (early-1970s), 
I did research that opened the door for me to infectious 
diseases. I visited hospitals collecting blood from any patient 
who had inflammatory liver disease, trying to identify the 
Blumberg’s antigen, which was also known as the Australia 
antigen (which causes hepatitis B). In 1979, when I started 
my career in General Practice, I noticed that many of us 
healthcare professionals differed in what we considered 
as contraindications to vaccinations. Subsequently, a 

Meet the committee

An interview with the BGTHA President, 
Dr. George Kassianos

As reported on in our Winter 2021 publication, the President 
of the BGTHA, Dr George Kassianos, was appointed 

Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire (CBE) in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List 2020 and 
was recognised for services to Travel Medicine and General 

Practice. We thought we would take this opportunity to 
delve a bit into his fascinating career history and share it 

with you, our members.  

Where did you start your career in medicine?
The simple answer is in a park, on my way back from school, 
late in the afternoon in Cyprus. I wanted to become an 
English Teacher but an abandoned medical book I found on 
a bench in the park, persuaded me to change to medicine. 
In 1968, I had secured a place at the Athens Medical School 
but also got a scholarship from the International Union of 
Students (IUS) to study medicine in Poland. I spent the first 
year learning the language, and then six years studying 
medicine. It was an amazing course with everything
in Polish and Latin. During my studies I was assistant to the 
professor in two disciplines and I was offered a position to 
continue after qualifying, but instead I left. I came to
England on my way to California only to fall in love with 
the NHS which made me decide to stay. I was trained at 
the Hammersmith Postgraduate Medical School and St 
Mary’s Hospital in London before I completed my vocational 
training scheme to become a GP. I then joined The Ringmead 
Medical Practice in Bracknell, where I practiced for 38 years, 
until my retirement from active general practice.

number of children were not receiving vaccinations that 
they could have received. I requested a meeting with all 
the practice doctors, nurses, health visitors, and midwives 
where we agreed on the contraindications. I wrote them 
up on a page and a half of A4 paper. 
In 1985, I published a comprehensive 
list as a pull-out in the magazine 
Modern Medicine, and in 1987 as a 
supplement to the same magazine. In 
1989, a vaccine producer contacted 
me to write it up in a small book that 
they would distribute to doctors and 
nurses in general practice. I sent them 
the manuscript, but they refused to 
publish it because I was calling for 
the withdrawal of their MMR vaccine 
(because of the mumps strain they 
were using). In 1992, the Department 
of Health, did withdraw that vaccine. 

I then sent the manuscript to Blackwell 
Publications. They published it in 
1990. The book had grown and now 
also included childhood and travel 
medicine. The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th editions 
were published in 1994, 1998, and 
2001. By then the Green Book was 
amazing and the web was taking over 
from paper. 

Which other organisations do/did you work with? 
In Europe, for the last nine years I have chaired a very active 
group of experts in influenza from 20 countries called RAISE 
(Raise Awareness of Influenza Strategies in Europe). Two 

years ago, I was invited and joined the 
European Scientific Working Group on 
Influenza (ESWI) as a board member. 
I also work with colleagues from the 
ISTM, represent the BGHTA on the 
Northern European Conference in 
Travel Medicine (NECTM), and work 
with a number of countries and 
organisations, as well as UK embassies 
around the globe. I have lectured in 
well over 30 countries abroad. I have 
also collaborated with colleagues 
overseas in research and published 
together a number of papers around 
vaccinations & immunisations, and 
travel medicine. 

Where do you like to travel?
To every single corner of the globe. 
Travelling is learning, observing is 
education. We learn so much when 
travelling but also it is such a pleasure 
to travel to other countries and meet 
other people from other nations. 
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This case study reviews the experience of a traveller with 
diabetes, travelling for the first-time using insulin pumps 
and sensor-based glucose monitoring systems. These 
function using new technologies including blue-tooth data 
transfer and portable battery systems for maintenance of 
pumps and recording of glucose levels. They have additional 
considerations such as maintenance of food and water 
hygiene, hydration levels, storage of equipment etc.

Background
Insulin pumps and sensor-based glucose monitoring systems 
are becoming more widely available and can be supplied and 
funded by the NHS. For the travel medicine practitioner, it 
is important to understand how these impact on travel and 
what advice needs to be given to future travellers managing 
diabetes.

Simon is a 12-year-old boy, who was diagnosed with type 1 
diabetes four years ago. Recently his parents decided to seek 
some late autumn sun and booked a holiday (flight time four 
hours) to visit Madeira, a Portuguese dependency located 
off the northwest coast of Africa. Since the COVID-19 travel 
restrictions, the family have been unable to travel, and this 
was Simon’s first trip flying abroad since being diagnosed 
with type 1 diabetes.

Simon has always been keen to understand and take 
self-control of managing his diabetes since diagnosis. In 
consultation with his local diabetes consultant, he is using 
a mixture of short acting insulin (NovoRapid®) and longer 
acting insulin (Lantus®). Of these insulins, only the short 
acting insulin was administered using an insulin pump 
called an Omnipod1 (Image 1). This administers a pre-set 
basal amount continuously throughout the day with a bolus 
being given before eating. This system was supplied with 
a Personal Diabetes Monitor (PDM)- a touchscreen device 
to allow recording and control of the pump. The Omnipod 
pumps were changed every three days and the locations are 
rotated across the arms, legs, and abdomen areas.

To allow blood sugar levels to be measured, the monitoring 
was done using a FreeStyle Libre22 (image 2) system that 
consists of a disc monitor, measuring interstitial glucose 
levels which are communicated using blue tooth to a 
handheld device and via an app to a personal mobile phone. 
The disc monitors are changed every 14 days.

Upon discussing the holiday arrangements with his mother, 
it was necessary to understand further the additional 
considerations that Simon would require for his trip when 
using the new equipment and items supplied for diabetes 
management, especially relating to the physical wearing 
of them through security check areas and communication 
signals.

Airports, airlines, and security screening
Traditionally, travellers with type 1 diabetes have been 
advised to inform the airports and security services that they 
will require to have on board a selection of items such as 
insulin, sharps (such as needles and lancets) and a supply of 
quick acting glucose.3 They also need to declare any medical 
devices worn before boarding, and if linked via wireless 
technology (blue-tooth) to be check if it needs to be turned 
off or removed. For this traveller it was not a requirement to 
turn off or remove his pump.

As the settings and control of pumps and sensors are 
sensitive to electro-magnetic radiation, the equipment 
should not be security scanned and the patient should 
not go through a body scanner. Again, for this traveller, 
medication which had been supplied and accompanied 
by a doctor’s letter, was hand-checked separately and he 
requested and received a body search, avoiding the locations 
of his pump and monitor.

The airline offered an additional baggage allowance for 
the medical equipment required and recognised on their 
website that insulin would need to be carried in hand 
luggage (due to it potentially freezing in the hold) and easily 
accessible during the flight.4

Back up and supply
As Simon is pre-pubescent his insulin demands, and levels 
were constantly changing and required regular monitoring. 
In addition to spare pumps and sensors, there is also a 
need to carry the usual back-up kits of insulin pens and test 
strips for glucose and ketones and to have adequate health 
insurance.

His mother had contacted the PDM manufacturer and had 
obtained a loan pump that could be returned if unopened 
and requested the international phone call support lines 
for the equipment, and a list of the settings for the pod. 
Omnipods were found to be recyclable and can be supplied 
with a box for return to manufacturer.

Holiday activities
Simon enjoys many sports including swimming. It is 
important to note that the Omnipod (pump) was totally 
waterproof and had no time limits when submerged. 
However, the Libre glucose monitors were waterproof for 
up to 20 minutes, therefore the amount of time submerged 
needed to be monitored. 

When eating out- as with many type 1 diabetics they can 
calculate their carbohydrate intake from observing and 
weighing food portion sizes. The family refer to an online 
app called Carbs and Cals 5 to calculate the calorific content 
of meals when eating in a restaurant. 

Other advice provided to Simon included: 
1. Always take more medication and supplies than you 

think you will need- never underestimate quantity.
2. Take plenty of charging cables to charge the diabetes 

monitoring equipment.
3. Invest in a rechargeable power-bank in case there is 

no access to charging points.
4. If you are planning to be out for a day excursion, 

then ensure everything is charged the night before.

Conclusion
With the increasing use of IT communication to provide 
continuous supplies of insulin and monitoring of glucose, 
the travel medicine practitioner needs to be able to provide 
advice and understanding when travelling with devices and 
systems. The number of users of new diabetes technologies 
will continue to increase, and the travel practitioners risk 
assessment and management should ideally include some of 
the measures discussed above.
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The first matter to consider here is what is meant by the 
term “health”. According to the constitution of the World 
Health Organisation (WHO), health is a state of complete 
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity1. However, three types of 
definition of health are also used2. The first is that health 
is the absence of any disease or impairment. The second 
is that health is a state that allows the individual to cope 
adequately with all demands of daily life. The third definition 
states that health is a state of balance, an equilibrium that 
an individual has established within himself and between 
himself and his social and physical environment. If the first 
were correct, no one with for example, well controlled 
asthma could be considered healthy, in spite of the fact that 
many well-known sports people would fall into this category 
and no-one would consider them to be unhealthy. The 
second and third definitions together are more helpful than 
that of the WHO and would imply that a healthy person is 
one who is able to function well within his or her particular 
environment irrespective of the presence of any physical or 
mental disease processes.

Public Health is defined by the Encyclopaedia Britannica3 
as the art and science of preventing disease, prolonging 
life, and promoting physical and mental health, sanitation, 
personal hygiene, control of infectious diseases, and 
organisation of health services. It is therefore, concerned 
with the health of populations rather than individuals and 
the mechanisms that can be put into place to improve 
the health of a specific population. It does not take into 
consideration the health of any other different populations 
in different places.

International Health4, also called geographical medicine 
or international medicine, is a field of health care, usually 
with a public health emphasis, dealing with health across 
regional or national boundaries. It often refers to health 
personnel or organisations from one area or nation 
providing direct health care, or health sector development 
in another area or nation, which may sometimes be seen 
as giving a population what the donor considers it needs 
rather than what the recipient considers its needs to be. In 
earlier years, it referred primarily to a focus on the control 
of epidemics across the boundaries between nations and to 
the relationships between the governments with regard to 
the policies and practices of public health.

Global Health5 is defined as an area for study, research, 
and practice that places a priority on improving health 
and achieving equity in health for all people worldwide. 
Global health emphasises transnational health issues, 
determinants, and solutions. It involves many disciplines 
within and outside the health sciences, and promotes 

interdisciplinary collaboration, leading not only to 
population-based prevention but also to improved clinical 
care of individuals.

The term “One Health”5 has been coined to improve health 
and well-being through the prevention of risks and the 
mitigation of effects of crises that originate at the interface 
between humans, animals, and their environments. It 
involves not only human health but also animal health, with 
emphasis on both human and veterinary medicine.

One step further than the concept of One Health is that 
of Planetary Health5, which has been defined as the 
achievement of the highest attainable standard of health, 
well-being, and equity worldwide through attention to the 
human, political, economic, and social systems that shape 
the future of humanity and the Earth’s natural systems that 
define the safe environmental limits within which humanity 
can flourish. In other words, it is concerned not only with 
the health of the Earth’s inhabitants, human, animals and 
plants, but also with the environment in which they live, 
taking into account such fields as climate science, in addition 
to those areas of study referred to in the definition of One 
Health.

Where does travel medicine fit into this complex scene? 
Essentially it is one very small piece in a huge jigsaw. As 
it is concerned with health problems across international 
borders it appears to fit best as one of the components 
of international health, but it is none the less impossible 
to isolate it from the wider pictures of Global Health and 
One Health, or indeed Planetary Health. We cannot fully 
understand the potential health problems for travellers from 
our own environment without understanding the problems 
that are already present in the environment to which they 
are travelling and, by logical extension, the problems that 
confront those who live permanently in that environment. 
We cannot fully understand the nature of zoonoses or the 
emergence of new human diseases from within animal 
populations unless we understand something of animal 
health. By the same token we cannot fully understand the 
effects on health that may emerge from climate change 
without some understanding of Planetary Health and 
climate science. One example of the importance of looking 
more globally at a potential health problem for travellers is 
to ask “what is the best way to prevent UK travellers from 
developing malaria?”. Most travel health advisers would 
immediately list bite avoidance by wearing suitable clothing, 
using insect repellents and sleeping under an impregnated 
bed net together with taking appropriate chemoprophylaxis. 
The more global approach would be to say that whilst all 
these practices should ideally be used, the best way to 
avoid malaria in travellers would be to control malaria 
transmission in the destination country. This would achieve 

not only the narrow and possibly selfish goal of avoiding 
malaria for those sufficiently privileged to be able to travel 
to such regions for a few days or weeks but would also have 
an immeasurably greater effect on the health of those who 
have to spend the whole of their lives exposed to the threat 
of malaria. The travel health adviser would also be better 
able to advise travellers about avoiding malaria by knowing 
something of the habits and life cycle of mosquitoes and 
the possible effects of climate change on their geographical 
distribution. They may also be able to give better advice 
about avoiding some of the newer emerging infections by 
improving their knowledge of animal health. In other words, 
travel health advisers can greatly improve the quality of their 
practice by making use of some of the concepts of Global 
Health, One Health and Planetary Health.

Wider concepts of health and their relation 
to travel medicine 
Dr Mike Townend, MB, ChB (Hons), Dip Trav Med, FFTM RCPS (Glasg), Hon Fellow & Past Chairman BGTHA
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In the news
Lassa fever in Nigeria
According to the UK Health Security Agency there were 3,878 suspected, 430 confirmed cases and 80 deaths from 
Lassa fever in Nigeria in 2021.  This is lower than the number reported in 2020 (6,333 suspected, 1,148 confirmed cases and 237 
deaths). 

Lassa fever is spread via contact with excreta, or materials contaminated with excreta from an infected rodent or contact with 
infected human blood or body fluids.  It is considered the most common imported viral haemorrhagic fever (VHF) but is still 
rare and the risk to UK travellers remains low.  To date there have been fourteen imported cases since 1971 – all of which were 
following travel to West Africa.

Infographic courtesy of WHO: https://www.who.int/images/
default-source/infographics/lassa-fever/lassa-fever-infographics.
png?sfvrsn=2994733b_2
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I have had the privilege of 
spending nearly a decade 
in Nepal over the last 30 
years, and I’ve become 
involved in a great variety 
of fascinating work. I’ve 
made several attempts to 
become accredited with the 
Nepal Medical Council so 
that I could practice unpaid 
in free clinics for the urban 
poor, but my applications 
are repeatedly ‘lost’. My 
clinical work therefore has 
been limited to mentoring 
paramedics and writing 
guidelines, including with 
the worthy charity PHASE 
Nepal. I have written of some of this already and must say 
that mentoring motivated, young clinicians has been one of 
my most rewarding experiences. Readers, please note that 
PHASE welcome GP volunteers for placements of several 
weeks.

Most recently, I’ve been touring with the UK-aid funded, 
Purnima Programme. A team of over 100 Nepali specialists 
and a couple of expats, working on rebuilding foot trails, 
bridges, buildings, lives and livelihoods after the earthquakes 
and also a COVID-response including installing hand-washing 
stations (above). It is heartening that clean drinking water 
has now been provided by them to over 200,000 people 
in the four worst earthquake-affected districts of Nepal. 
This alone will make communities more resilient to climate 
change and to the difficulties and challenges presented by 
the pandemic. In addition, vulnerable people are receiving 
technical, material and marketing support. It was to have 
been a five-year programme but cuts in aid resulted in 
a painful amputation of the final year of funding, just as 
impressive results were emerging.

Nepal is a hierarchical country and while families and 
some communities are wonderfully self-supporting, 
there are groups and individuals who struggle to survive; 
especially abandoned mothers, the elderly, disabled people, 
untouchables. Purnima worked to identify the poorest and 
most vulnerable and evolved innovative ways to support 
them.

How UK-aid has helped neglected people in 
Nepal 2017 – 2021
Dr Jane Wilson-Howarth

UbIn country report

In Gajuri, Dhading District, we firstly visited a widow who 
was receiving help to complete her house that had been 
wrecked during the earthquakes in 2015. Flat land is so 
scarce that she’d started to build on an unstable sandy slope. 
She was such a sad woman. Illness had taken her husband, 
then a grown-up son was killed in a road accident, and her 
other son was driven to work abroad as his employment 
opportunities were so poor. Not only that, but a grandchild 
had also just been hit and badly injured on the newish dirt 
road running past their house. The road had encroached 
on the tiny amount of land she owned but she received no 
compensation. She had received some financial support 
from the Nepali government’s National Reconstruction 
Agency (NRA) but was unable to complete the work through 
insufficient funds. Purnima helped her to complete the 
house.

Purnima also assisted another widow whose son, when 
aged about nine, was badly injured in an accident involving 
a scooter. Scars suggested he’d been on assisted ventilation 
in intensive care. He is now in his twenties and his brain 
injury has left him with severe Parkinsonism for which he 
needs to take medicines (to help control his shakes). The 
cost is several thousand rupees a month. His mother does 
labouring work to feed them both, which only brings in 
perhaps 500 rupees a day. The burden of paying for the 
medicines alone is huge but she’s now been given a sewing 
machine and has been trained as a tailor. The immediate 
challenge is to find potential clients despite her house being 
far from others. 

There are lots of accidents involving vehicles in Nepal and 
I’ve noticed far too many amputees. Local laws only require 
the motorcycle driver to wear a helmet (not the pillion or 
the toddler jammed between the adults), whilst in cars only 
the driver is required to wear a seat belt. Especially away 
from the larger towns, underage boys drive motorbikes, 
and cars speed around blind bends so toddlers are readily 
hit. Overcrowded buses with people riding on the roof 
may tip over or plunge off the road. Last week 51 people 
were injured, and one died in a bus crash close to the 
community we were visiting. Around 93% of deaths on the 
roads occur in resource-poor regions like Nepal, and here in 
the mountains, the steep inclines also mean there is great 
potential for falls. Many people sustain significant and life-
altering injuries. When that happens there is rarely much, if 
any, support.

Perhaps the most heart-breaking story was Shreeman’s, a 
52-year-old subsistence farmer in Nuwakot district. He is a 
widower who lived with his teenage son in a small house 
that was completely destroyed in the earthquake. The two 
men were unharmed fortunately. Shreeman applied for 
relief payments from the government of Nepal to rebuild 
his house, but just over a year ago, while he was working on 
the reconstruction, he fell 10 metres and sustained a spinal 
injury that rendered him wheelchair dependent. I suspect 
that better first aid knowledge in his rescuers might have 
saved his spinal cord. 

Sheeman’s son found a little seasonal labouring work but 
this wasn’t enough to feed them both. Given the men’s 
difficulties, they were supported so that they could complete 
their house, including a 
ramp for the wheelchair, 
appropriate toilet 
arrangements and windows 
were added. Shreeman 
received counselling to help 
him cope with his injury and 
he was also helped by being 
set up a small business, 
raising chickens. This has 
not only provided an income 
for the two men from meat 
sales but has given Shreeman 
focus and purpose.  In the 
picture (right), you can see 
his sack of wheat, and cages 
set at a height that gives him 
access from his wheelchair.

We drove on to Ajirkot to meet Parbati (below), a mother 
of three, whose husband had become deeply depressed 
about his inability to provide for his family. He committed 
suicide three years earlier. Without him, life for the family 
became even more of a struggle, and while cutting grass to 
feed her cow, Parbati fell and sustained a bad leg fracture. 
Surgery on this put her into debt but didn’t free her of pain 
nor allow her to return to her usual activities. Purnima were 
able to help her complete her house and from this more 
comfortable base she was able to build up her business 
cooking up millet and distilling it into intoxicating rakshi for 
sale, now providing her main income.

There’s a feverish 
drive amongst local 
politicians to build 
roads, and often a 
dozer is brought in 
and a way carved out 
of the mountainside. 
Generally scant 
attention is paid to 
control rainwater 
run-off, streams 
and rivers, so all too 
often such dirt roads 
precipitate landslides. 

This summer’s 
monsoon was 
especially heavy 
and in Manang 
last June, 300 
people were 
made homeless in 
the unfortunately 
named village of 
Bagarchap; for a 
while some were 
accommodated in 
the local prison. 
Rains during 
October caused 
dozens of deaths in east Nepal. 

Most recently we visited 
a school built with 
funds provided by the 
Japanese government 
(above). Flat land is at 
a premium and so the 
school was built high up 
on a ridge. Subsequently 
a poorly-designed dirt 
road (left) was driven 
through to give access 
to the school. This has 
led to landslides which 
threaten the existence 
of the school and is a 
poignant example of 

how unsatisfactory well-meant projects can prove to be. 

Travelling around the lush and lovely middle hills of Nepal 
one sees the friendly, smiling and helpful Nepali people, 
the eternal snows and the amazing wildlife. It can be easy 
to overlook just how hard life is for so many, especially if 
disaster, an amputated limb or other injury, illness, lack 
of employment opportunities, low caste or lack of family 
support renders them vulnerable. Fixing those problems is 
considerably more challenging than handing out antibiotics 
to cure pneumonia or skin infections – which may be what 
we medics may expect to treat and might notice first.

Jane Wilson-Howarth is a GP who has been dividing her time 
between practise in Cambridge and health promotion in 
Nepal. The sixth edition of her comprehensive travel health 
guide should appear some time this year and is now called 
Staying Healthy While You Travel: avoiding bugs, bites. belly-
aches and more.

www.wilson-howarth.com

Link to PHASE website:

https://phaseworldwide.org/get-involved/gp-volunteering-
in-nepal/
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Introduction
Each month, the UK Health Security Agency publish 
Infectious disease surveillance and monitoring for animal 
and human health1. This document lists disease outbreaks 
from around the world that are considered a potential risk 
to public health in the UK. The document is useful for health 
professionals advising travellers planning a trip abroad (for 
whatever reason), but also for those working in the field of 
global health.

Assessing risk to public health
The document provides details of the current outbreak or 
event, which generally includes case numbers, mortality 
rates and the geographical areas affected. It also provides 
information on vaccination rates and immunity levels in 
the local populations where relevant.  It uses a traffic light 
system to grade the risk to public health in the UK.

In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic was assessed as red 
– deteriorating: Incident is deteriorating with increased 
implications for public health. In the latest publication 
(November 21) it has been assessed as yellow – no change: 
Update does not alter current assessment of public health 
implications. This is despite the new Omicron variant. 

What is its value?
The report details other incidents of interest (without 
using the grading system), for example in the November 21 
publication2 cases of Anthrax in Argentina, Kazakhstan and 
Zimbabwe were reported.

As a travel health clinician, the information provided 
can be used to enhance your travel consultations.  For 
example, in the November 2021 publication2 a cholera 
outbreak was reported in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC). Between 01 January and 21 November 2021, 7,736 
suspected cases and 148 deaths were reported resulting in 
a case fatality rate of 1.9%. During epidemiological week 46, 
542 suspected cases were reported, which was an increase 
of 30.1% compared to the previous week (376 cases). 
The cholera vaccination is recommended by NaTHNaC for 
the DRC to be considered for travellers going to areas of 
cholera outbreaks who have limited access to safe water and 
medical care3. Knowledge of this outbreak would ensure that 
you are providing your traveller with the most current and 

Keeping abreast of current disease outbreaks 
and risks to public health
Becky Swadling RN DTM (RCPSG) AMFTM Journal Editor

Education

accurate recommendations. The report regularly provides 
statistics on global dengue and measles cases and highlights 
countries at greatest risk including regional information 
where appropriate. 

Other content
The final section of the document is publications of interest. 
This provides links to recent studies or papers undertaken 
in infectious diseases.  For example, the latest document 
links to a malaria vaccination phase 1 clinical trial study 
performed in Mali4.  The study found that a 3-dose regimen 
of Plasmodium falciparum sporozoite vaccine was safe, well 
tolerated, and conferred 51% vaccine efficacy against intense 
natural P. falciparum transmission; similar to 52% vaccine 
efficacy reported for a 5-dose regimen in a previous trial.

Conclusion
This monthly publication is not only of interest to those 
advising travellers but also those with an interest in 
infectious diseases and global health. It is a useful tool to 
enable monitoring of global cases and trends. It can be 
used to enhance travel health consultations, especially 
those travelling long term or into outbreak areas. Health 
professionals assessing patients post travel abroad may also 
find this a useful document as it raises awareness of current 
outbreaks that may need to be considered for a differential 
diagnosis. If subscribed, the document will be emailed 
directly to your inbox on a monthly basis.
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There is little doubt that discussing a traveller’s 
consideration of rabies vaccination takes up a significant 
proportion of a pre-travel health consultation. It is a 
fearsome disease, with a mortality rate close to 100% for 
all who are infected and develop symptoms and, quite 
understandably, it strikes fear into all sensible people.

Following exposure to saliva; this is typically by being bitten 
but could be by salivary contact with any skin break (cuts 
and scratches) or rarely via the respiratory route (such as 
spitting into the eye) from any infected animal (dogs, cats, 
monkeys etc), the virus ‘rests’ under the skin for a variable 
period of time (days, weeks, months or years) and then 
moves along the peripheral nerves towards the brain. The 
virus is known to multiply within the spinal cord and then 
also within the cerebral tissue before spreading distally back 
through the nervous system. It is at this point that symptoms 
start, and the fate of the individual is almost always sealed. 
Supportive therapy is usually all that can be offered to 
these individuals as they face a gruesome and painful death 
resulting in respiratory and/or cardiac failure.

The available cell-based vaccines are excellent and provide 
brilliant protection against this horrible disease. So, why do 
we not routinely give it to all travellers who will be at risk? 

To answer this question, it is important to understand a few 
of the peculiarities relating to how this vaccine interrelates 
with the immune system and also what protection can 
actually be expected from the vaccine.

Generally, most vaccines work by ‘training’ the immune 
system about a specific disease, to ensure it has ‘learnt’ how 
to create suitable protective antibodies in case the individual 
is exposed to the disease in the future. In most cases, the 
immune system will have memory which can be drawn on 
in the future. In some cases, this can be lifelong memory 
(e.g., hepatitis B and yellow fever vaccines in most people) 
and with other vaccines it lasts for a number of years (e.g., 
meningitis, typhoid etc). With the current rabies vaccines, 
prolonged memory is not always the case and therein lies 
part of the problem.

Following the initial pre-exposure course of rabies vaccine, 
the majority of our patients will create antibodies which stay 
in circulation giving excellent protection for years. However, 
in a small number of individuals, even though they did 
create the initial protective surge, the antibodies move out 
of circulation within a short and variable period of time. For 
protection against rabies, the individual needs circulating 
antibodies which can rapidly bind the virus before it hides in 
the nerves.

The rabies vaccine conundrum
Dr Graham Fry Medical Director, Tropical Medical Bureau, Ireland, Nomad Travel Clinics

It is not possible to say which specific individuals are in this 
second category and have lost their active protection. This is 
the reason why we always strongly recommend that all who 
are exposed to the virus receive further booster vaccines 
to ensure they have sufficient circulating. Even though this 
may not be necessary in many of our patients, we do not 
want any risk from missing those where antibodies are not 
in circulation. (In Ireland we refer to this as being ‘to be sure 
to be sure’!)

The immune memory associated with the modern rabies 
vaccine is excellent and it is recognised that once the initial 
‘training’ of the immune system is completed, the memory 
of how to create protective antibodies lasts for the life of the 
individual, in almost every case.

One could use Pythagoras theorem as a way of describing 
this to our patients. We all learnt that rather strange 
theory in our teens but then, with lack of use, it fades from 
memory. However, by reminding an individual that “A2 + B2 

=C2” suddenly all those memories come flooding back! We 
really do have unbelievably complicated bodies and the 
immune memory is just one aspect of this miracle!

So, back to the original question, why do we not always 
recommend cover against rabies for our patients who will be 
travelling to any of the risk regions of our world?

Sometimes, it is down to ignorance of the disease itself but, 
in most cases, the reasons can be summarised as the vaccine 
schedule and the cost of the vaccine. Clearly, these reasons 
are interrelated; the more doses required the higher the 
cost.

So, another question is, what is required to create solid 
immune memory so that, following booster doses, the 
individual can be assured of achieving circulating antibodies? 
In other words, what amount of ‘pre-exposure’ vaccine 
is required to ensure we have achieved the objective and 
‘training’ of the immune system is secured?

National guidelines vary throughout the world and, 
understandably, are generally very conservative. Clearly, no 
one wants to recommend a suboptimal approach to what is 
a miserable and fatal disease.

The standard three-dose regime is recommended in many 
countries (including UK and Ireland), but the WHO changed 
their stance in 20181 when they moved to accepting that 
two intramuscular doses of any of the registered modern 
vaccines would correctly ‘train’ an individual’s immune 
system. This reduces both the cost and the time required to 
provide pre-exposure cover for an individual and has been 
adopted by many countries and major practices within the 
EU.

Even more encouragingly, a number of papers (dating back 
to 2017) show that a single dose of the modern cell-based 
vaccines provides excellent immune memory which can be 
exploited following exposure to the virus2,3. If this was an 
accepted practice (with a strong evidence base), it really 
would be a game-changer for how we approach our patients 
and the advice we give to those travelling to regions of 
concern.

Currently, it is important that practitioners recognise the 
value of abiding by their national guidelines to ensure 
uniformity of practice. However, with the global shortage of 
rabies vaccine in many regions (and in particular of rabies 
immunoglobulin (RIG), which is recommended for the 
unvaccinated who are exposed), it will be interesting to see 
if policies and practices change in the future.
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In the news
Avian flu
Whilst the influenza vaccine uptake has 
been particularly high this year, we have 
been reminded in November 2021, that 
those visiting China should be aware 
of an increase in human cases of avian 
influenza. Travellers to the country 
are advised to avoid contact with live, 
dead or dying birds, especially in “wet 
markets”. Good hand hygiene is very 
important whilst abroad. 

Travellers who become ill within 10 
days of return from China, with flu-like 
symptoms, should be advised to inform healthcare providers of their recent travel itinerary.

None of the flu vaccines available this season provide protection against any strains of avian flu.
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Q&A

Answer

Yes and no. You are correct that in the past it was 
recommended to vaccinate against influenza from the end 
of October onwards. Guidance has changed in recent years 
due to new technologies in vaccinations and we now start 
vaccinating as soon as the vaccines become available.

Esther Kissling et al. in the European iMOVE study1 showed 
that every month, we lose about 8% of our influenza 
antibodies. Researchers demonstrated that those age 65 
and above, lose their antibodies to A/H3N2 very quickly, to 
the point that four months after vaccination (September to 
January) the older adult may not have enough antibodies to 
fight A/H3N2, the most prevalent strain. Protection against A/
H1N1 and the B strains is relatively good. Our policy was then to delay vaccination until late October.

The JCVI2 reported that decreased effectiveness is due to three factors. The first is antigenic drift; the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) supply the vaccine manufacturers with the vaccine virus A/H3N2 candidate in February to produce 
vaccines for the Northern Hemisphere.  This however does not always match so well with the circulating A/H3N2 flu virus 
in the forthcoming autumn and winter. The second factor is immunosenescence (older adults do not respond so well to 
vaccines). The third is egg adaptation (some A/H3N2 strains change in the egg embryo in order to grow better, but we end up 
with a virus that is not the same as the original virus put in the embryonated egg, therefore, the vaccine virus may not match 
so well the circulating A/H3N2 virus). 

For antigenic drift we cannot do much other than hope for a best fit of the vaccine candidate virus provided by the WHO. The 
more respiratory swabs we take and analyse around the world, the better the chance for the WHO to be more accurate.  In 
order to overcome immunosenescence we can do two things. One is to add an adjuvant to our vaccine, and the other is to 
increase the amount of antigen in our vaccine. These methods are currently used in the adjuvanted quadrivalent influenza 
vaccine (aQIV) and the high dose quadrivalent influenza vaccine (HD-QIV). In order to avoid egg adaptation, we simply avoid 
using eggs during the manufacturing process. We have two well-established technologies to achieve this. The first, uses 
a canine cell line of 1958 where the cells are immortalised and keep on multiplying, giving us the cell-based quadrivalent 
influenza vaccine (QIVc). The other method, engineers the Baculovirus with the genetic material of hemagglutinin, grown on 
insect cells, and then extracted to form the recombinant quadrivalent influenza vaccine (QIVr).

Because of these vaccine technology advances, we no longer suggest late start of flu vaccinations in the UK, as we have 
specific vaccines for specific ages. The vaccines we use incorporate these new technologies.
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Question

When is the best time to have the flu vaccination? In the past, I have usually received it at as soon as our clinic obtained the 
vaccines, but I am sure I have heard it is better to have it later in the year as the immunity wanes. Is this correct?

Best time to give the flu vaccine 
(December 2021)
Dr. George Kassianos CBE, FRCGP, FBIHS, FESC, FBGTHA

Question

Could you please advise on what action we should take? Unfortunately, one of our clinicians administered the Shingrix 
vaccine instead of the second dose of Varilrix to a two-year-old traveller. Should we expect any long-term effects? 

Answer

In this case, the two-year-old traveller should have 
received the live attenuated varicella vaccine Varilrix, 
which is licensed from the age of one year for 
immunisation of healthy children to prevent varicella 
(chickenpox). It can also be given to healthy individuals 
from 9 to 11 months of age under special circumstances1.

Instead of a second dose of Varilrix, the child received 
the Shingrix, an adjuvanted inactivated varicella zoster 
vaccine2, that is licensed for adults 50 years of age or 
older, and adults 18 years of age or older at increased 
risk of herpes zoster (shingles). This vaccine was 
introduced in the UK in September 2021, for the programme of vaccination of the 70- to 79-year-old patients that 
are immunosuppressed to a degree that they cannot receive the live attenuated varicella zoster vaccine. So, not 
appropriate or licensed for a two-year-old.

The parents need to be informed of the mistake and given any relative information you can obtain, as well as offering 
them to take it further if they so wish. A Yellow card needs to be completed. The case needs to be written up as a 
significant event in the clinic and discussed among the clinicians working in the clinic. It is good practice to inform 
the manufacturer. They will probably not have data on long-term effects, but they will wish to know about this event. 
Finally, you may wish to contact your local Public Health Team.

The Green Book does not give specific advice on Shingrix but it does so for Zostavax (live attenuated varicella zoster 
vaccine) which is similar to the varicella vaccine, but it has a significantly higher antigen content. The Green Book 
indicates that early trials of varicella vaccine in susceptible children used doses of virus approaching the range used 
in Zostavax®, and that the high dose formulation was well tolerated and efficacious. It is reassuring to note that the 
Green Book states that “inadvertent vaccination with Zostavax® in varicella naïve children is unlikely to result in serious 
adverse reactions and should count as a valid dose of varicella vaccine”3.
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Top tips 

No-one is free from risk while travelling, and all the common 
safety and health advice usually applies to all genders. 
Female travellers, however, face several risks that males will 
naturally avoid. Below are some pertinent questions to ask 
during your consultations and some resources you can use to 
signpost your female travellers to for further information.

Have you thought about how to manage your period while 
abroad?
It is commonly known that menstrual 
patterns may be disrupted while 
travelling, and period pain can be made 
worse by travel and stress. Female 
travellers may want to consider carrying 
extra pain relief and be prepared for 
unanticipated changes in their menstrual 
cycle, even if they are like ‘clockwork’ 
back home. 
The same applies to taking the contraceptive pill. Changing 
time zones may mean inadvertent disruption of schedules 
that could leave them at increased risk of an unexpected 
pregnancy. Emergency contraception may be difficult 
to source abroad and can be viewed very differently 
in other cultures. For example in some countries ‘the 
morning after pill’ is viewed as a termination rather than 
prevention. TRAVAX provides a useful information sheet on 
considerations around contraception1. 

Menstrual bleeding can be managed with extended or 
continuous administration of the contraceptive pill (not 
with the progesterone only pill). For those not on the pill it 
may be possible to take a course of norethisterone which is 
a drug used to delay menstruation. The NHS provide some 
useful information around the options2.

Tampons and sanitary towels may be unobtainable in parts 
of Africa, Asia and South America. Locally made products 
can vary in standards and availability. Female travellers 
should consider taking plenty of supplies with them and 
not assume they will just be able to buy them abroad. 
Disposal of sanitary products can also be tricky abroad. 
Many sewage systems simply cannot cope with anything 
other than bodily excretions (even just toilet paper) and 
sanitary waste bins may not be available. Female travellers 
should be encouraged to think about environmentally 
friendly ways to dispose of sanitary products. There are 
plenty of good options available to avoid disposal at all, for 
instance, menstrual cups such as ‘Moon Cups’ (https://www.
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mooncup.co.uk/what-is-a-menstrual-cup/) or re-useable 
bamboo pads (https://the-bamboo-house.co.uk/collections/
essential-zero-waste). 

Female travellers should be aware of cultural and religious 
attitudes to menstruation. Attitudes towards menstruating 
women vary widely from ‘sacred and powerful’ to ‘dirty 
and impure’3. In some countries one cannot enter places 

of worship while menstruating as 
menstruating women can be seen as 
‘impure’. 

Have you read around how women are 
viewed at your destination/s?
Cultural attitudes towards women in 
general vary greatly around the world 
and this can come as a surprise to some 
travellers (men included!). A BBC article4 

illustrated some surprising differences around the world, in 
particular focusing on the Middle East. In Saudi Arabia for 
instance, in the justice system, ‘one man’s court testimony 
is equal to that of two women’4. All travellers should be 
prepared for differing values, customs and social behaviours 
towards women before the trip, especially if this is someone 
who is very new to travel. 

Female travellers should be encouraged to read up on 
the locations they are going to. They should be respectful 
of local dress codes and be aware of which body parts 
should be covered up for certain activities. Penalties for not 
following cultural traditions can be severe in certain places. 
A sarong is a very useful bit of kit to suggest carrying, as it 
can help cover up legs and shoulders in an instant and packs 
very small. 

Fancy a new pair of tights?
Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) risks are increased for females 
using contraceptive patches, vaginal rings and oral or 
injectable contraceptives1. Remind female travellers to 
reduce their DVT risks by mobilising during the journey and 
to consider wearing antiembolism stockings for long haul 
flights.  

Do you keep an eye on your drinks?
Female travellers may be specifically targeted by criminals5. 
Rape and sexual assault abroad is always a possibility. Drugs 
are increasingly being used in rape cases, and once the drug 
is in a drink it is often impossible to know it is there. 

It’s not just alcoholic drinks (although this is the most 
common route)– they work just the same in tea and 
coffee. Female travellers (indeed ALL travellers) should be 
encouraged to take care wherever they are consuming food 
and drinks and should never leave drinks unattended.

Are you travelling to a community that practices Female 
Genital Mutilation?
Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) is sometimes a reason for 
travel6. If your traveller is travelling for this reason, there are 
so many risks involved, and it is illegal in many countries – 
including the UK. All professionals need to be asking about 
reasons for travel and if they are alerted to the possibility 
of FGM then this is a safeguarding issue and needs to be 
promptly acted on. All travel health professionals should 
have completed a course on FGM and there are plenty 
of useful free ones about, for instance the Royal College of 
Physicians Glasgow (RCPSG) course or the ELfHC course (see 
links below). 

Are you pregnant, breastfeeding, or planning on becoming 
pregnant?
Pregnant and breastfeeding women are in a more 
challenging position which requires lots of extra thought 
to preventing the increased risks. Long haul travel poses 
journey risks, medical care may be variable at destination, 
and travel to malarial areas should be avoided. NaTHNaC 
have produced a comprehensive fact sheet highlighting all 
the considerations Travel Health Professionals should aim to 
address with their pregnant travellers7. 

Are you travelling alone?
The Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO) 
advises that it can be helpful to wear a ring on the wedding 
finger to help avoid unwanted attention. If your traveller 
is going solo, ‘solotravellerworld.com’8 is a really useful 
and inspirational website to have a look at. Another useful 
website for travellers going away alone is ‘travellingalone.
co.uk’9. 

If your traveller feels vulnerable or at risk, they should 
always carry the phone number of the local police or the 
nearest British embassy or consulate. The FCDO5 has plenty 
of advice about what to do.

Have you any queries regarding gender identity/sexual 
orientation and how your trip may be affected?
Transgender (or in transition) travellers may face difficulties 
at border controls or immigration points if they present as 
a different gender than the gender stated in their passport. 
The same applies to vaccine certificates, such as the Inter-
national Certificate Vaccination Prophylaxis (ICVP) for yellow 
fever where gender is written on the certificate. The Foreign, 
Commonwealth & Development Office10 and FitforTravel11 
give some useful advice in these circumstances.

In some countries, homosexuality is still punishable by 
death, and many countries and territories worldwide 
continue to criminalise same-sex relationships. Some 
destinations have laws restricting freedom of expression 
on sexual orientation and gender identity issues. The 

International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex 
association (IGLA) present a report every year on sexual 
orientation laws across the world which would be very 
useful to look at before choosing or departing for your trip12.
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In a previous article I explored some of the aspects of so-
called “high risk” activities. I trust that by now everyone who 
reads this will understand the concept of hazard and risk, 
i.e., that hazard is the mishap that may befall an individual 
and risk is the probability or the odds that the mishap will 
occur. To the mythical man in the street, however, the 
term “risk” will more often than not imply that there is an 
immediate threat, so it is vital that when conducting a risk 
assessment for a traveller we make the concept of hazard 
and risk crystal clear. For example, a common cold is a high 
risk infection in that the odds of catching a cold are high, 
but for the majority of individuals it is also low hazard, in 
that it will present a threat only to the most frail or ill or 
those with severe respiratory problems. Rabies, on the other 
hand, is a low risk infection in that few travellers are likely 
to catch it but it is also extremely high hazard as anyone 
developing symptoms is almost certain to die. Part of our 
risk assessment therefore, must always be an exploration 
of whether there are any factors concerning the traveller or 
his/her journey that modify the risk from a particular hazard. 
For example, a traveller going to a region where rabies is 
known to occur and who intends to work in a veterinary 
clinic is at higher risk of being exposed to rabies than is a 
tourist travelling to the same region. 

None of this will be news to the experienced travel health 
adviser who will, or should, always enquire about the 
traveller’s proposed activities, but the questions that must 
be asked are a) whether or not the adviser is fully aware of 
the hazards and degree of risk from those hazards involved 
in the many different activities that travellers undertake 
and b)whether or not the adviser has practical experience 
of travel and/or proposed activities and understands what 
it is like to be in some of the situations that the traveller 
may encounter. Another important factor to be taken into 
account is the personality of the traveller. Some travellers 
will want to take every precaution available to protect 
themselves against every conceivable hazard, whereas 
others my enjoy an element of risk and even seek it out. A 
travel health adviser who does not take these factors into 
account and gives risk-averse advice to a thrill-seeker is 
likely to have the whole of the advice rejected, including 
important advice about precautions that would not have 
impinged on the ability to indulge in the proposed activity.

A parallel may be drawn between the risk-taking traveller 
and the sports person. Doctors who do not understand or 
take part in the sports person’s chosen activity are unlikely 
to understand the important part that the activity plays in 
that person’s life, and are likely to give advice that, in effect, 
amounts to “if it hurts when you do it, then stop doing it”. 
When I was much younger, playing squash, running, walking 
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on the hills and climbing were an important part of my life, 
giving much needed relief from the stressful life of a busy 
doctor, but in consecutive years I tore the cartilages first in 
one knee and then the other. In those days the treatment 
was removal of the whole meniscus, and after the second 
meniscectomy my surgeon’s advice was “You will inevitably 
get osteoarthritis in both knees when you are older, so 
from now on there must be no more squash, running, long 
distance walking or climbing”. Squash was easy to give up, 
but my eventual response to the remainder of the advice 
was to send the surgeon a postcard from the Himalaya. 
The outdoor activities were so much a part of my life that 
the risk of developing osteoarthritis when I was older 
was infinitely more appealing than a sedentary existence. 
As it turned out, I had three or four decades of enjoying 
my chosen activities, including several expeditions to the 
Himalaya, fifteen years in a mountain rescue team and 
running marathons before the osteoarthritis caught up with 
me. How much poorer my existence would have been if I 
had followed the surgeon’s well-meaning advice. I would 
always advise sports people never to consult a doctor who is 
not also a sports person.

Does this imply that the traveller should not consult an 
adviser, be it doctor, nurse or pharmacist, who has not 
also travelled? Not necessarily, but as travel advisers we 
must be capable of finding out and understanding not only 
the degree of risk that some journeys or activities may 
involve but also be prepared to accept that some degree 
of risk taking may be an essential element of the journey 
for some travellers. While we can never eliminate risk, we 
may be able to reduce it to an acceptable level, but this 
should not necessarily be the level considered acceptable 
by the adviser. We should always work with our travellers 
to determine what level of risk is acceptable to them 
as individuals. This applies not only to advice about 
hazardous activities but also to advice about such 
things as vaccinations and malaria prophylaxis, always 
provided that the traveller has been made fully aware 
of the hazards and risks of accepting or not accepting 
a drug or a vaccine. The old adage states that “you can 
take a horse to the water but you can’t make it drink”. 
My philosophy, both as a GP and as a travel health 
adviser, was that it was my job to take the horses to the 
water; whether or not they drank was up to them. We 
will never eliminate hazard and risk from our lives and I 
would like to end by amending slightly the well known 
quotation from R D Laing that “life is a serious condition 
that is often dangerous, is sexually transmitted and the 
mortality rate is 100%”.

Having recently completed the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine Travel Health Diploma1, I have written a review in 
case any other healthcare professionals are considering it. 
The diploma comprises four online modules, which can be 
taken as stand-alone CPD courses. The first module covers 
vaccines and vaccine-preventable diseases, the second 
governance issues related to travel health, the third malaria 
and the final module - other travel health related risks, 
including a brief look at care of the returning traveller. The 
first two modules each comprise of four weeks of taught 
content followed by two weeks to complete the assignment. 
There was a week off between the modules. The third and 
fourth modules consisted of three weeks of taught content 
and a further two weeks to complete the assignments. 
The course can be completed in as little as six months 
or extended to 15 months. The modules do need to be 
completed at the same pace but start dates of modules can 
be deferred until the next intake. The deferral process was 
easy and well supported, and I was able to complete the 
diploma in six months. 

I spent an average of about eight hours each week on the 
diploma. There is some flexibility regarding amount of time 
spent, as there is a fair amount of additional reading. I think 
that students who are very new to travel health would need 
to invest several hours more on the course each week. I 
was able to work full-time and complete most of the course 
content.

The taught content was delivered through a range of 
mediums and activities, including some excellent pre-
recorded video lectures; journal articles (and other written 
sources); a wide range of scenarios, (starting with simple 
ones at the beginning of the module progressing to more 
complex ones by the end); interactive digital lessons and 
group activities. The group activities were well designed 
so that participation from other members of the group 
enhanced the learning. All the materials were available for 
download, except the recorded lectures. It was evident that 
the materials are continually being updated and enhanced. 
I felt that feedback from the course participants was 
considered and, where appropriate, acted on. 

Some highlights of the course, included the international 
content to the course. Whilst we studied UK guidelines and 
resources in depth, the course also incorporated resources 
from other countries such as the USA Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) ‘Yellow Book.’ Another 
example was an activity where students shared the names of 
vaccines in their own countries. I was particularly impressed 
with the discussion forums, although some students did not 
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engage as much as I would have liked. The course leaders 
were available to answers questions and engage in travel 
health debates. Finally, the Observed Structured Knowledge 
Exam (OSKE) was an interesting and useful assessment at 
the end of the fourth module. It involved a video call with 
the course leaders, one of whom was an observer while the 
other assumed the role of a patient. We had to undertake 
a travel health assessment and provide advice on the travel 
health risks relevant to the scenario.

There were only two slightly negative aspects with the 
course for me. The first was with the final module, which 
was both the best and worst of the four modules. It was a 
very interesting module, but as it was only three weeks of 
taught content it felt a bit rushed and more opportunity to 
explore the topics further through extra video lectures and 
activities would have been preferable. The other issue I had, 
was the amount of ‘reflection’ within the assessments. From 
my experience there are two important academic skills for 
healthcare practitioners: reflection on practice and critical 
analysis of resources. I feel that slightly less reflection and 
a little more critical analysis of resources would have been 
more beneficial.

In conclusion, I would strongly recommend the LSTM 
Travel Health Diploma to other travel health practitioners. 
It provides an excellent and thorough grounding in travel 
health and will prepare students for further study in travel 
health or related topics. Whilst it is more expensive than 
some other courses aimed at practitioners new to travel 
health, I found that it did represent good value for money 
when compared to other postgraduate courses, even though 
it does not currently carry academic credits. The support 
from the tutors was excellent, and the feedback was both 
very helpful and constructive.   

Reference
1. Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. Professional 

Diploma in Travel Health: https://www.lstmed.ac.uk/
study/courses/professional-diploma-in-travel-health-
online-0
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This report highlighted the effect global warning is having 
across the planet. The world is overwhelmed by an ongoing 
global health crisis which has made little progress to protect 
its population from the simultaneously aggravated health 
impacts of climate change. The high temperatures in 2020, 
a year that tied with 2016 as the hottest year on record, 
resulted in extreme heat-related health impacts, affecting 
the emotional and physical wellbeing of populations around 
the world. Rising average temperatures and altered rainfall 
patterns are beginning to reverse years of progress in 
tackling the food and water insecurity that still affects the 
most underserved populations around the world, denying 
them an essential aspect of good health. During any given 
month in 2020, up to 19% of the global land surface was 
affected by extreme drought; a value that had not exceeded 
13% between 1950 and 1999.

In addition, the changing environmental conditions are also 
increasing the suitability for the transmission of many water-
borne, air-borne, food-borne, and vector-borne pathogens. 

The 2021 report of the Lancet Countdown 
on health and climate change: code red for a 
healthy future 
Romanello.M, McGushin. A, Di Napoli.C, Drummond. P, Hughes.N, Jamart.L, et al
The Lancet. Volume 398, issue 10311, p1619-1662, October 30, 2021
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(21)01787-6
Reviewed by: Becky Swadling RN DTM (RCPSG) AMFTM Journal Editor

Journal watch

Malaria risk has increased in densely populated highland 
areas in the low Human Development Index country group 
as the number of months with environmentally suitable 
conditions for the transmission of malaria (Plasmodium 
falciparum) has risen by 39% since the 1950s.

It also states that the epidemic potential for dengue virus, 
Zika virus, and chikungunya virus has increased globally 
and during the past 5 years, the environmental suitability 
for the transmission of emerging arboviruses was between 
7% and 13% higher than it was in the 1950s. For non-
cholerae Vibrio bacteria, the environmental suitability for 
transmission in northern latitudes has increased by 56% 
since the 1980s.

Comment
It has been known that global warming would most likely 
cause an increase in arbovirus transmission around the 
globe, however these figures are a startling reminder of the 
impact it truly is having.  

In the news
New Scientific Advisory Group for the Origins of Novel Pathogens
According to Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, WHO Director-General, “The emergence of new viruses with the potential 
to spark epidemics and pandemics is a fact of nature, and while SARS-CoV-2 is the latest such virus, it will not be the last….
understanding where new pathogens come from is essential for preventing future outbreaks with epidemic and pandemic 
potential, and requires a broad range of expertise.” In response to this, the WHO have launched a new Scientific Advisory 
Group for the Origins of Novel Pathogens. This an expert group with 26 members that will examine the origins of new 
pathogens of epidemic and pandemic potential, including SARS-CoV-2. The proposed members have wide-ranging expertise 
covering epidemiology, animal and public health. 

Our World in Data had a very interesting paper on how 
COVID-19 death rates differ among the vaccinated and 
unvaccinated. When the media point out that “half of those 
who died from the virus were vaccinated”, what do they 
mean? Is the vaccine really protecting people?

This article explains why it is essential to look at 
death rates by vaccination status rather than the absolute 
number of deaths among vaccinated and unvaccinated 
people. In order to illustrate how to understand this 
problem, this paper asks us to imagine we live in a place 
with a population of 60 people.

The announcement is that of the 10 who died from the 
virus, half (50%) were vaccinated. 

Here, it is important to look at how many did not die, and 
then look at how many were vaccinated and how many were 
not vaccinated.

How do death rates from COVID-19 
differ between people who are vaccinated 
and those who are not?
Edouard Mathieu and Max Roser
Reviewed by: Dr. George Kassianos CBE, FRCGP, FBIHS, FESC, FBGTHA

Journal watch

I thought this was a brilliant way to show us how to interpret 
a headline “half of those who died from the virus were 
vaccinated”. It is now so clear that:

•	 of 50 vaccinated people, 5 died – the death rate 
among them is 10%

•	 of 10 unvaccinated people, 5 died – the death rate 
among them is 50% 

This points out that the death rate among the vaccinated is 
5-times lower than among the unvaccinated.

Our World Data then provides a graph of COVID-19 weekly 
death rate in England by vaccination status from 11 June to 
24 September 2021.

If you wish to read the whole article, please follow this link:

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-deaths-by-vaccination

All material published here, including illustrations, were 
taken from this article. The whole issue of Our World Data 
and a way to subscribe can be found at this link:

https://us8.campaign-archive.m/?e=466cb7b645&u=18058a
f086319ba6afad752ec&id=a9ea32ea2a
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Abstract
Notification of Infectious Diseases (NOIDs) is a weekly 
public health report that shows the number of notifiable 
diseases reported in a specific geographical area. These 
reports can be linked to provide weekly trends over a longer 
period and compared to previous years. 

For 2021 the trends were analysed for the top five routinely 
reported respiratory diseases. Of these, scarlet fever and 
mumps showed growth across the period, and these were 
incorporated with dates of COVID-19 pathway steps and 
school calendars to provide an explanation of infection 
patterns. The NOIDs can be useful for travel medicine 
practitioners as they provide information such as case 
numbers of returning travellers with infections such as 
enteric fever, cholera, tetanus, rabies, and yellow fever. 
As these reports are geographically linked, they can be 
combined with National Statistics Office data to provide a 
broader picture of health and social care.

Background
The UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) publish a weekly 
report titled Statutory Notification of Infectious Diseases 
report (NOIDs) 1. This under-realised report is published 
using the data from the infectious diseases that are legally 
notifiable by clinicians and refers to vaccinable diseases that 
are highlighted at the beginning of each chapter in the Green 
Book2. Additionally, this report also covers non-vaccinable 
diseases such as malaria and can be considered an important 
document when seeing the returning traveller or obtaining 
information regarding local infection outbreaks. 

NOIDs report
The structure of the NOIDs report provides numerical 
data across the current and corresponding last two years to 
highlight trends and patterns. This in real time can be viewed 
according to regional health authorities and unitary bodies 
across England and Wales. In this review we will consider 
some of the commonly reported childhood diseases and their 
trends by comparing pre-COVID and during COVID-19 
lockdown. This will extend to cover the geographical 
distribution for epidemiology and returning travellers.

Data Extracted
Table 1. Number of disease cases NOIDs report for week 43, 
20213 

As expected, the number of reported cases decreased 
significantly in 2020, and anecdotally considered to be 
due to the health protection regulations set for COVID-19. 
However, the levels of tuberculosis do not differ significantly 
across the same period and the latency period of the infection 
maybe an explanation for this, as it is absent from the other 
diseases.

A further review taking four weekly reports across weeks 
1-40 for 2021 (table 2) shows a trend in patterns as seen in 
figure 1.

Table 2. Number of disease cases NOIDs report for weeks 
1-40, 20213

Figure 1- Data from table 2. Number of disease cases NOIDs 
report for weeks 1-40, 20213

NOIDS report - the use in reviewing 
infectious disease trends in England and 
Wales during COVID-19 lockdown
Derek Evans FFTM RCPS(Glasgow), FISTM, FRPharmS, FRGS
http://dx/doi/org/10.21864/jbgtha.2022.233  

Review

Welcome to NECTM8
the 8th Northern European Conference on Travel Medicine

in Rotterdam, The Netherlands, June 8 - 10, 2022

Dear colleagues in travel medicine,

Our work with the 8th Northern European Conference on Travel Medicine (NECTM8) continues and we look forward to 
welcoming you in Rotterdam in June.

Former successful conferences show it is the perfect opportunity for travel medicine professionals to learn, interact 
and get inspired. In our scientific program we will concentrate on the most recent developments in the multi-
disciplinary field of travel medicine inspired by the maritime conference theme. The Scientific Committee, is planning 
for three parallel session tracks, incorporating a dedicated nursing track and a general practice track.
Please click here for our preliminary program

Remember to register before the early bird deadline on March 9, 2022.
Find all information about our registration fees here

The abstract submission is still open so don’t miss to submit your abstract and be a part of the NECTM8. We 
encourage submissions from across the whole spectrum of travel medicine in the broadest sense of the word 
including related (sub-)specialities and from all professional groups in the field. 
Deadline for abstract submission is March 26, 2022.
Click here for more information about the abstract submission

 
We look very much forward to be inspired, engaged and educated
together with you all at NECTM8 in Rotterdam!
 
The Netherlands National Coordination Center for Travelers Health Advice (LCR),
Jelle Doosje, MPH director
for the Local Organising Committee
 
Prof. Dr. Martin P. Grobusch,
for the Local Scientific Committee

www.NECTM8.com

Please contact us if you have any questions: nectm@mkon.se
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against-infectious-disease-the-green-book-front-cov-
er-and-contents-page (Accessed November 2021)

3 UK Health Security Agency. Notification of Infec-
tious Diseases report. Week 43, 2021. Available 
at: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/gov-
ernment/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/1030329/NOIDS-weekly-report-week43-2021.
pdf (Accessed November 2021)

4 World Health Organisation. Transmission of SARS-
CoV-2: implications for infection prevention precau-
tions. Available at: https://www.who.int/news-room/
commentaries/detail/transmission-of-sars-cov-2-im-
plications-for-infection-prevention-precautions 
(Accessed November 2021)

5 Cabinet Office- Guidance Covid -19 Response: Sum-
mer 2021. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/govern-
ment/publications/covid-19-response-summer-2021-
roadmap/covid-19-response-summer-2021 (Accessed 
November 2021)

both respiratory transmitted and mainly in young children 
can be observed linked to relaxation of contact regulations 
within the same community.

Further analysis can be considered using data from the ONS 
(Office of National Statistics) to provide spatial epidemiology 
for hot spots and consider the social care and health aspects 
such as housing, accommodation, age and access to health 
services etc. 

References
1 UK Health Security Agency. Notifications of Infec-

tious Diseases report. Available at: https://www.gov.
uk/government/collections/notifications-of-infec-
tious-diseases-noids (Accessed November 2021).

2 Public Health England. Immunisation against Infec-
tious Disease (the Green Book). Available at: https://
www.gov.uk/government/publications/immunisation-

From the data seen in table 2 and shown in figure 1 the 
diseases trending positively include mumps, scarlet fever 
and pertussis. It is interesting to note that scarlet fever is a 
non-vaccinable disease and is increasing at a similar rate 
to mumps which is vaccinable. Using a p-value calculator 
for a chi-square test the probability p=0.050, indicating 
the increase is significant with only a 5% possibility of the 
increase occurring by chance between mumps and scarlet 
fever.

Within the UK, mumps vaccine is only available as a 
combined vaccine with measles and rubella. The rubella data 
does not show the same linear characteristics as mumps, 
therefore further epidemiological consideration needs to be 
given to the results. 

Distribution
Table 3- Week 40, 2021- Geographical distribution of NOIDs 
reports

Further analysis of week 40 data highlights the areas where 
the highest number of reports have occurred - Yorkshire 
(Bradford) area for mumps and scarlet fever. Within these 
areas the local public health teams can analyse further to 
localise geographical areas. This would not completely 
explain the trend from week 1 to week 43 but could be 
investigated further to determine if any reporting errors 
affected the published timing of the results. 

Discussion
Looking at the data patterns in figure 1, this shows the key 
characteristics of an increase in mumps, pertussis, and scarlet 
fever around week 20 (date 23.5.2021). Of these, mumps and 
pertussis are vaccine preventable. The probability tests are 
sensitive to sample size and the numerical values are very 
low therefore this needs to be included in the interpretation 
of the results.

When comparing the patterns to the changes in COVID-19 
guidance within England and Wales, step 3 (17.5.2021- week 
19) allowed the lifting of outdoor restrictions, reducing the 
social distancing restrictions between friends and family and 
the opening of entertainment venues, holiday accommodation 
and some sports venues. The incubation period of COVID-19 
is 5-6 days4 and therefore increases would be expected after 
week 20. Notably there are increases in scarlet fever and the 
start of an increased trend in mumps.

The delayed step 4 (19.7.2021- week 28) removed all limits 
on social contact5. This coincided with a further spike in the 
number of reported cases of mumps and scarlet fever.

Looking to understand the biases that may occur to influence 
these trends in addition to the obvious changes in COVID-19 
regulations is the need to consider the following:

•	 Change in cost of vaccines- vaccine prices remained 
constant

•	 Availability of vaccines from manufacturers- vaccine 
availability unchanged over this period

•	 Availability of vaccination appointments- reduced 
number of GP appointments

•	 Missed maternity appointments- pertussis vaccina-
tion offered routinely in final trimester

The details of each of the above are outside the scope of this 
review, however additional data can be extracted to support 
each point.

As the growth on mumps infections differs considerably to 
that of rubella, then an explanation related to the vaccines 
can be eliminated and other factors need to be considered. 
Scarlet fever is a group A streptococcus infection that is 
transmitted by respiratory processes, commonly found in 
young children. Untreated cases can result in kidney disease, 
rheumatic disease, and arthritis. Mumps is a viral disease 
commonly found in young children and spread by respiratory 
transmission. Figure 1 shows a decline in both infections for 
week 32. This was dated 15.8.2021 at the start of the school 
holidays and when some children would be away from 
home returning for the start of the new school year in early 
September at week 36, with associated increases.

At the same time, the number of reported rubella cases 
remained low. Although transmitted by the same route 
(respiratory) the reported numbers were low. This may be 
explained by issues with difficulty in diagnosis; clinical 
reporting processes; immunity levels remained at or above 
herd level for the community.

For the returning traveller, the number of reported cases 
of malaria in weeks 27-43 for 2021 was 20 compared to 8 
the previous year. This indicates an increased number of 
travellers returning from abroad. This figure does not relate 
to the amount of time spent abroad or the destination, but 
the data will be available from the UKHSA upon publication 
of the overdue Malaria imported into the United Kingdom: 
2020 document.  

For the travel health practitioner, the NOIDs report also 
publishes data on cholera, enteric fever (typhoid and 
parathyroid), meningitis, rabies, tetanus, and yellow fever. 
For enteric fever, typhoid is separately reported as ‘presumed 
contracted abroad’ but also as ‘presumed contracted in GB’ 
and ‘unknown where contracted’. Notably Hepatitis A is 
omitted from the list.

Conclusion
The NOIDs report shows a weekly indicator of infectious 
diseases reported. The individual reports need to be linked to 
create longer period trends; however, they can be measured 
alongside reports from other years. For deeper analysis 
NOIDs can be used with other statutory reports to present 
a wider public health picture and account for clinical, 
regulatory, and social changes.

When used with other data such as the changes in COVID-19 
regulations; the impact of public health decisions can be 
timely linked to increases in reported diseases. With the 
application of epidemiology, an increase in two diseases - 

In the news

Dengue
In 2021, 1,316,518 cases of dengue have been 
reported globally up to 29 October, the majority 
from Brazil (845,720), India (60,112), Vietnam 
(53,489), Peru (37,728) and Philippines (32,555). 
Pakistan has also seen an increase in cases, 
and as of 27 October, 25,478 cases have been 
reported. This had led to pressure on hospitals 
in some cities including Lahore, Rawalpindi and 
Islamabad.

These large case numbers remind us of the importance of advising good bite avoidance measures to our travellers 
especially those visiting affected regions. Often travellers may forget to protect themselves during daylight hours 
when the Aedes aegypti tend to bite. There is still no vaccine available for travellers.

Takeda’s live attenuated tetravalent dengue vaccine candidate (TAK-003) however, is under evaluation in a long-term 
clinical trial across eight dengue-endemic countries. A recent study reports that TAK-003 was efficacious against 
symptomatic dengue over three years. Efficacy declined over time but remained robust against hospitalised dengue. A 
booster dose evaluation is planned.

Aedes aegypti mosquito. Image credit: CDC/James Gathany, (2005).
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